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Arrangements and notes for the BCB Ceilidh on 5th October
Players:
Tunes:

Discussion
peter_g,

2013/05/05 11:29

I think that we've decided:
to go for Curry and Naans - 75 portions at a cost of £3.00 each - £225
to hold a raffle for Ashgate Hospice (prizes welcome)
Have we booked the hall from 6 - 11pm? Shall we perform from 7.00 until 10.30?
Thoughts needed on:
tickets - pricing/concessions
Publicity
Stewards
Peter G
mike,
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2013/05/05 12:29

Will there be any choice of curry or will it all be veggie?
As to ticket price, how much is the hall and bar costing? Will we need a Temporary Event Licence at
£21.00? How many tickets are we aiming to sell?
Mike
mary,
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2013/05/14 12:04

Not sure who booked the hall but Peter's timing sounds right. Did we charge £7 for April ceili? I think
same price would work but an official concession price of £5 if that seems reasonable.
Mary
peterd,
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Email from Clare Gage:
CHATSWORTH ROAD FESTIVAL 5th-13th October 2013
Hi
I'm working with the Chatsworth Road Festival again this year and this time I'm the arts co-ordinator!
I'm contacting you in the hope that you will be able to hold an event again this year. I know your ceilidhs
are always popular and would be a great feature of the festival. The workshops last year were a great
idea and I'd love it if there were some interactive activities again this year. Perhaps just focus on one
workshop that's easy to attend and will be attractive to a range of skill levels.
It's still the case that all events will be organised by individuals and we as a committee will promote the
festival and all the events included. My responsibility is to give a few people a nudge and hope that they
take it upon themselves to organise an event. I hope you'll do this! Let me know if you need any
support.
Best wishes,
Clare Gage
sharon,
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2013/04/18 16:53

Have booked the St Thomas's church centre for 5th Oct. We will having the bar (run by St Thomas's)
and we are now deciding on food - it could be pie and pea or a curry (depending on how much St
Thomas's quote). The church was not available in the end. Put it in your diaries!
Sharon
Re p ly Ed it Hid e

mike,

De le te

2013/04/12 14:02

mary, 2013/04/06 09:15
I am happy to be on committee for October ceilidh. Sounds like a good idea as advertising will already
be done for us.
Mary
-------------------------------------------peterd, 2013/03/14 16:21
5 October: The story so far:
It has been suggested that we put on a ceilidh on 5 October at the start of the Chatsworth Road
Festival. We have a band, a caller, and a possible venue (St Thomas’s). It would be our gig: we would
not receive a fee, we would (presumably) have to pay for the hall, and we would have to do the
organising, the advertising (with help from the Chatsworth Road Festival, and the tickets. The hall holds
120 people (so we could sell up to 100 tickets) and costs between £15 and £17 per hour.
Do we want to do it?
I say yes, provided we have people who are willing to do the organising. Would the ceilidh committee do
it?
PeterD
---------------------------------------peter_g, 2013/03/14 21:42
I'd like to do the 5th October and would be happy to serve on an organising committee.
The original plan last year was to use the church as a larger space.
Peter G
-----------------------------------------------------patrick, 2013/04/05 11:21
I thought the ceilidh committee was just for the ceilidh on 27th April - no reason why this same
committee has to organise all future ceilidhs. I say 'yes' that we should do this October ceilidh. Is there
any enthusiasm for another ceilidh before then? ( there was talk of a Midsommer Murder night... ). I
thought that St Mary's hall was booked for the October thing so we do have a venue ( unless we want
to cancel that booking and find an alternative (bigger?) venue).
Cheers,
Patrick
------------------------------peterd, 2013/04/08 21:54
Do you mean St Thomas's Hall? If we do the gig on October 5th it needs to be in the Chatsworth Road
area because it's timed to coincide with the start of the Chatsworth Road Festival, and St Thomas's
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seems the obvious choice - whether the hall or the church.
---------------------steve, 2013/04/05 19:03
I'd also like to do the 5th Oct and am willing to be on the committee.
We didn't sell 100 tickets for the Troyes troop because of the size of the venue. Good point by Peter G
about using the main church.
We can do it. Let's go for it.
--------------------------------------------sheila, 2013/04/07 09:55
I also think that we should arrange a ceilidh for the 5th Oct - but I'll bow out of any organising
committee as I'm anticipating not having much spare time available. Re use of the church; if we can get
enough people this is a good idea - just remember that last time we wouldn't have been allowed to
have food in the church - due to the potential for mess(though people were allowed to bring their own
drinks I think). Someone will also need to check with Sally-Anne whether there are any church events
going on that would restrict times for setting up etc. If we use the hall, then officially we probably also
need to hire the bar (or have no drinks!.People aren't usually allowed to bring their own drinks to the hall
- the WaterAid ceilidh was a last minute exception to the rule. Again someone needs to check this with
Sally-Anne; bar hire was £50 I think.
Sheila
-----------------------------------karen, 2013/04/08 20:38
Just returned after hols,Oct ceilidh a brill idea
-------------------------------------
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